
CÍty of Sherwood, Oregon

RESOLrrrrOr{ NO. 91-500

A RESOLTIIION AI,IEIÜDTNG IIIE CITY OF SHERWOOD PERSO¡INEL R{ILES
AND EIIPLOYEE TIÀNDBOOK, REVISING SAI"ARY SCHEDT'LES ÀI{D JOB
DESCRIPTIONS, ÀND ESTÀBLTSHTNG At{ EFFECTTVE DATE.

VüHEREAS, the current Ctty Personnel Rules and Employee
Handbook (hereinafter called "Rules") $rere establÍshed by
Resolution No. 90-453, effective March 15, 1990, and

VIHEREAS, Ín the course of reviewÍng the proposed FY L99L-92
Cfty budget, the Clty Budget Committee reco¡nmended that
certaÍn elements of the City's employee compensatÍon plan be
amended, and

I{HEREAS, the CÍty Councíl considered the Budget Committee's
recommendations on May 22, 1991 and directed staff to
incorporate said amendments into the Rules, and

WHEREAS, some ambiguities have been noted Ín the Rules as
previously adopted and appropriate corrections need to be
made, and

VüHEREAS, the City's salary schedules and job descriptions
have undergone annual review and updat,e.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CrrY RESOLVES AS FOLLOVTS:

Section 1. Pav Steps: SectÍon 5.1.1 of the Rules Ís hereby

"5. 1. L. Generally. The City Manager shall develop a
compensatÍon plan consistÍng of ranges of pay steps assigned
to classes of positíons. Each range of pay assigned to a
class shall consist of one (1) mÍnimum pay step, three (3)
intermediate pay steps, and one (1) maximum pay step. The
compensatÍon plan shall also include merit pay provisÍons.
Each class of posítions shall be assigned a range of pay
steps. Pay steps shall increase two and one-half percent (2
L/22) between each step. There shall be a three percent (3t)
dlfference between the maximum and minimum steps of any two
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(2) consecutive classes of posÍtÍons. ThÍs compensation plan
and any subsequent changes shall become a part of these rules
and be included and summarized in AppendÍx B, Tab1e II.
Section 2. MerÍt Pay: Sections 5.4.2 and 5.4.3 of the Ru1es
are hereby amended to read:

"5,4.2. ElÍgibte non-exempt
employees, as att receive a merit pãy
award in increments equal to three percent (3t) of gross
salary for each 'exceeding requirement,s' rating received on
their annual performance evaluation for 'primary' job duties,
and two percent (2*) for each 'exceedíng requÍrements' ratÍng
received for 'other' job dut,ies or for their performance
relative to 'job responsÍbilities' , 'job conditiols' , or
'external contacts', to a maxÍmum of fÍfteen percent (15t).
Provided, however, that to be eligÍb1e for merit pay all
other rated factors on an employee's annual performance
evaluation shall not faIl below 'meeting all requirements'.
This section shall sunset June 30, 1993 unless specifÍcaIly
reauthorized by t,he CÍty Council. "

"5.4.3 Exempt Employees. Eligible exempt employees, as per
Section 5.4.L, shaIl receÍve a merit pay award Ín Íncrement,
equal to four percent (4t) of gross salary for each
'exceeding requÍrements' rating received on their annual
performance evaluatíon for 'pri.mary' job dutfes, and three
percent (3t) for each 'exceeding requirements'rat,Íng
received for 'other' job responsibilit,ies', ' job condit,ions',
or 'external contacts', to a maximum of fÍfteen percent,
(15t). Provided, however, that to be eligíble for merit pay
all other rated factors on an employees annual performance
evaluatlon shal1 not fall below 'meeting all requirements'.
This sectÍon shall sunset June 30, L993 unless specifically
reauthorÍzed by the City Council."

Section 3. "Grandfather" Clauses: The following sections are
added to the Rules Ín order to equitably make the transitlon
to revised compensation policies:

a. A new sectÍon, Section 5.2.3 is hereby added to read:

"5.2.3 Existing Employees. AIl employees in the City
servíce as of June 30, 1991, who are reclassÍfÍed as
per Table I adopted as part of thÍs ResolutÍon, shal1
thereafter be elÍgible for advancement to successÍve pay
steps Ín their new class of positions on their yearJ-y
annÍversary date of employment. Provisions for trial
employment shall not apply to these employees.

b A new section, Section 5.4.6, Ís hereby added to read:
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5.4.6 Existing Employees: All employees in the City
service as of June 30, 1991, who are at the maximum pay
step for t,heÍr class of positÍons, and are reclassifÍed
as per Table I adopted as part of this Resolutj-on, shall
continue t,o be eligible for merit pay, notwithstanding
Section 5.4. L.

c. A new sectÍon, SectÍon 5.5.4 is hereby added to read:

"5.5.4 Existinq Employees : AII employees in the City
service as of JuIy L, 1991 shall be placed at a neltr pay
step as per the five-step salary schedule (Table II)
adopted as part, of this Resolution, except for those
employees covered by Sections 5.2.3 and 5.4.6. All such
employees at the maximum pay step of their class of
posit,Íons under the previous four-st,ep salary schedule
shall be placed at the maximum pay st,ep of their class
of posÍtions under the nesr salary schedule. AIl
employees at the minimum pay step or an intermediate pay
step shall be placed at t,he pay st,ep under t,he new
salary schedule which Ís closest in pay to, but not
less than, what theÍr current pay and st,ep would have
been under the previous salary schedule. The status of
employees classified as trial employees shall not
othe:rwise be changed by this sectÍon."

Section 4. Shíft DÍfferentÍal: A new section, Section 5.6.4,

"5.6.4 Shift, DLfferential. Non-exempt classifÍed
employees, heduled workshíft consists
of eight (8) hours between the hours of 3 p.m. and 7
â.m. shall receive addÍtional compensation at the rate
of t,hirty cents ($.¡0) per hour. Any overti.me accrued
by such employees shall be compensated for at the
regular rate of pay for posÍtÍons."

SectÍon 5. CIarÍfÍcatÍon.
:

ExÍsting SectÍon 6.3.3 "Cash-Out"

"6 .3 .3 'Cash-Out' Except as herein provided, employees
shall not be paid directly for any unused sfck leave
benefits upon terminatÍon of employment, provÍded,
however, that unused leave shall be reported to the
State of Oregon PublÍc Employees RetÍrement System for
the purposes of calculating retirement benefits. An
employee's annual accrued but unused sick leave
benefits may be converted to vacatÍon leave at the end
of each calendar year at the rate of one (1) day of
vacatÍon leave for every two (21 days of accrued sick
Ieave, when the employee so requests in writing and is a
regular City employee on December 31 of that year.
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ProvÍded, however, that, the employee must retaÍn a
minimum of four-hundred eÍghty (480) hours of accrued
sick leave. Sick leave may not be converted to vacation
Ieave upon layoff, resignatÍon, or dismissal."

SectÍon 6. Salary Schedules. Table T, Salary Steps by Tltle'
and Tab1e II, Salary Steps by Class, of the Rules are hereby
amended and attached to this Resolution as Exhibit, rrAtr.

Section 7. Job Descrfptions. The Clty's job descrlptJ.ons are
hereby amended and updated and attached to thÍs Resolut,Íon as
ExhÍbÍt rrBrr.

SectÍon 8. Effective Ðate. This Resolution shall become
effective July L, 1991.

DuIy passed by the CÍty Council on

c A utrlr Mayor

At,test:

v
Cfty order
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TITLES

PARKS MAINTENANCE VüORKER

SECRETARY
PUBLIC SERVICES CLERK
TITILITY VüORKER
ACCOUNTING CLERK

SR. UTILITY !{ORKER

POLICE OFTICER

POLICE LTEUTENANT
PUBLIC I{ORKS FOREMÀN
LIBRÀRY SUPERVISOR

PLÀNNTNG DIRECTOR

POLICE CHIET
FIN & ADMIN. SERV. DIR.
PUBLIC TüORKS DIR.

TABLE I

SALARY STEPS BY TITLE

FY 9L-92

CLASS STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3

2 $1019 $L044 $1070

5 $L497 $1s34 $1573

STEP 4

$ 1097

$ L6L2

STEP 5

$ LL24

$ L652

6

7

I

9

$ L702

$ 1935

$ 2200

$ L74s

$ 1983

$ 2255

$ 1788

$ 2033

$ 23LL

$ r.833

$ 2084

$ 2369

$ L879

$ 2L36

$ 2428

10

$ 2s01

$ 2844

$ 2564

$ 29Ls

$ 2628

$ 2988

$ 2694

$ 3062

$ 276L

$ 3139
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TABLE II

SALARY STEPS BY CLASS

FY 9L.92

CLÀSS

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

11

L2

STEP 1

$ 896

10 19

1 158

1317

L497

L702

193s

2200

250L

2844

3233

3676

$ 918

1044

1187

1350

1534

L7 45

19 83

225s

2564

29L5

3314

3768

$ 94L

1070

L2L7

1383

1573

17 88

2033

23LL

2628

29 88

3397

3862

STEP 4

$ 965

1097

L247

14 18

L6L2

1833

2084

2369

2694

3062

3482

3959

STEP 5

$ e89

LLz4

L278

1453

L652

1879

2L36

2428

27 6L

3 139

3569

4058

STEP 2 STEP 3
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Planning Department

DIRECTOR

BASIC FLJNCTION: Coordinates, supervises,
promotion, planning, implementation, and
PlannÍng Department servÍces.

PRIMARY DUTIES:

1 Coordinates and administers all regular department
activÍties directed toward the enforcement, review'
updating, and int,egratÍon of CÍty land use codes and
development, plans.

Coordinates the activities of the CÍty Planning CommÍssion'
including the analysis, and preparation of reports on land
use applications such as rezones, variances, conditional
uses, and site plans.

CoordLnates functions of the department with municipal,
county, state, and federal agencies, utility agencies, FÍre
and building inspect,ion officials, buÍ]ders, engineers'
planners, and developers.

Develops and implements goals, operational policies and
programs for the department, Íncluding preparat'ion of an
annual budget.

Promotes department and City activities directed towards
improving public knowledge, confidence and understanding of
local goveinment and land use plannÍng, particularly in
responding to basic public and developer inquiries.

2.

3.

4

5

OTHER DUTIES:

establishment, maintenance,
maps, cÍty zoning mapst

and administers the
evaluat,Lon of all

and updating of
and associated

1. Coordinates t,he
plannÍng project
records.

z.

3
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RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the City of Sherwood Planning
Department is to creáte an economicalty vÍable and liveable
coñrmunity through Èhe applÍcation of sound land use planning
poticÍes-. úne nlaññing Department is responsible for
ädministering a department with an operating budget of
$42,891.00 (FV gL-gr) and for coordinating the activit,ies of the
Citi planniàg Commission. The Planning Director must perform his
or ñer dutiãs in a manner that reflècts positively on the CitY
and the department and is responsible for maintaining level of
professionät expertise and image that promotes effÍcient use of
ttre resources available to the department.

SUPERVISION: RePorts
supervÍsory duties.

to the CttY Manager. No regular

JOB CONDITIONS: Normally works a 30 hour week in an office
set,tÍng on a flexible scheãule. OccasÍonally required to work
eveninfs and perform inspections in the field. Must be able to
use soúnd judlement,, ma-ke independent decisions, and produce
positive results with limited resources.

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Frequent opportunity and requirement'-to
interact wit,h City employeðs, eteðted and appointed officials'
in" general public, ãtt-Ievels of government, agencies, builders,
ãngiñeers, plänners, developers, .1á other individuals and groups
aoíng Uusinäss wÍth the City. Contacts are frequently complex
anA õt an adversarial and stressful nature. Must be able to
communicate effectivelY, both orally and Ín wrÍting, woT\
effectively Ín a commun-Íi,y of diverse interests, respond to rapid
changes in priorÍt,ies anã community needs, and deal patiently,
coorã"ously, accurately, and conscieñtiously with all parties'

EDUCATION/LICENSES: Equivalent to a bachelors degree in
plannÍng, urban studieJr of other discÍpline aqPlicable !o-a
career in city planning required. Additional graduate work in
planning prefeired. - t'tust possess, of be able to obtain upon
hl-re, a vall-d Oregon drivers lÍcense.

EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: Level of experience typified by four years
employment in t,he land use planning field required. Experience

""- " åoning administrator aira prÍõr employmelt - with a local
government "gè".V 

preferred. Must be knowledgeable in all
ãspects of Oiegoi 1änd use law. Additional experience may be
suËstitut,ed for-education at the City's discret'ion.

COMPENSATION: Class g, $1'8?6.00 to 21071.00 monthly (F.Y 9L-92,
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Ctty of Sherwood, Oregon
CÍty LÍbrary

BASIC FUNCTION: Supervises all day-to-day activitles directed
toward operating and mãÍntaining library servÍces and the public
Iibrary building.

LIBRÀRY ST'PERVISOR

Performs miscellaneous clerÍcal
copying, mail sorting' and
security of library facillties.

PRIMARY DUTIES¡

1.. Assists patrons in findÍng and borrowing books and other
Library ñraterials through use of a computerized book
catalo!, Íssues Iibraiy cards' arranges_ Ínter-library
Ioansr-and provídes general i.nformation and basic reference
service.

2. Trains, schedules, and supervises library volunteers.

3. Select,s, orders, and prepares for circulation, library
books and other library materials.

4. Es.tablishes, maintains, and updates library f ÍIes- and
records, and book, periodical and other mat,erial catalogst
Íncluding data entry ln the computerized book.catalog.

OTHER DUTIES:

1. Develops and coordinat,es programs, events, and book
collecLions for special groups of library patrons, such as
children and seniors

2. Collects, sorts, and shelves or reshelves books and other
tibrary materiais, and conducts an annual inventory of the

. library collection.

3. Assists fn the development, and implementation of goalst
operat,ional policies, and programs for the library,
iñcluding preparation of an annual budget.

4. as tlping,
cleanup and

5 performs similar and Íncidental duties as required.
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RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the city of sherwood Líbrary is to
provide the ãornmunity úitn convenienl loca1 access to a diverse
èollection of books añd other reading materials. The Library
SupãrvÍsor is responsible for operating the ,libf::1.." a qualÍty
iìrãadtng center" a-nd for using_vólunteer and community resources
to enhance anã eifana local-Iibrary service in a cost effective
manner. The l,i¡rãi' Supervisor musl perform-li" of her dutÍes
in a manner that rãftecls positively oñ the City and the library
and Ls responsible for iraintainiñg a level of professional
ãxpertfse anä image that promotes efiicient use of the resources
to the lÍbrarY.

SUPERVISION: Reports to the city Manager. supervises library
volunteers and cómmunÍty service personnel'

JOB CONDITIONS: Normally work a 20 hour week in a library
setting on a flexible sãhedole, frequently with no other
individuals on duty. May be 

-requiied to work evening -and
Saturdays. Must ¡e ãUte to ûse sound-Judgemel!,.T.\. independent
decisioñs, and produce positive results with limited resources'

EXTERNAL coNTAcTS: Frequent opport,unity alg- requirement' to
interact, witn-ôity emptoyeés, Iibrãry patrons, lÍbrary,support--
groups, personnel froñr olher' area l-ibiaries, and vendors' Not
Ë;;ã#rËre for formally representing the library before the City
Council, advisory boaräs, 'ot arealwide !Íbrary organizations'
Contacts utã normally rout'iner non-adversarial and non-
st,ressful. Must be able t,o communicate ef fectively wit'h adult's
and children, both orally and in writing, work effectively Ín a

community of diverse inf,erests, responã to rapÍd changes-Ín
prÍoríties and community needs, and déal patiently, courteously,
ãccurately, and conscienLiously with all partÍes.

EDUCATION/LICENSES: Equivalent to a bachelors -degree in library
science or other appliðable discipline preferred.

EXPERTENCE/SKILLS: Level of experience typified by two years
;*plôy*ent in a library iequirea.- Experieñce in . a senior and

tnäepåndent supervisoiy éapacity _ witn a public lÍbrary
organization preferred. Must Ëe *nõwledgeable and skilled in all
aspect,s of llbrary procedures and progrãms, and be familiar wlth
a broad rutgã o? -literature anã Éooks. nxperience with
ãomluterized cat,aloging piÀ-ãrreA. AdditÍonal experience may be

su¡Stituted for eduõatlon-at the CÍty's discretÍon.

COMPENSATION: Class 8' $1r100.00 $L1214.00 monthly' (FY 91-
ezl .
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City of She¡:wood, Oregon
Finance and AdminÍstrative Services Department

DIRECT1OR

BASIC FUNCTION: Chief fLnanclal officer of the CÍty.
Coordinates, supervises and administers munÍcipal budgetary,
financial and accountÍng tasks and manages City recordkeeping and
clerÍcal functions, including those associated with MunÍcipal
Court actÍvities.
PRIMARY DUTTES:

1. Performs required tasks and maintains associated records
for aII basÍc municipal accounting and financial services,
l-ncluding budget preparation and monÍtoring, "Bancroft, and
other bond funds, investmenLs, and payroll.

¿. Coordinates functions of the department and CÍty with other
agencies concerned wit,h financial matters such as the
County Assessor, Oregon Department of Revenue, benefit, and
insurance providers, audit,ors, banks, and bond agents.

3.

4

5

Establishes and supervises the maintenance of all official
City records including liens, mÍnutes, ordinancest
resolutions, personnel flles, and municlpal court actionst
and compiles dat,a based on these records as required.

Selects, trains, supervises, evaluates, dlsciplines, and
discharges all department staff.
Develops and implements goaIs, operational
programs for the entire City government
department, includÍng preparation of the
budget.

policies and
and for the
annual Clty

6. Promotes department and City activítLes directed toward
improvÍng public knowledge, confidence and understanding of
local government and local government finances'
particularly in responding to basic publÍc inquiries.

OTHER DT.IITIES:

1. Performs the duties of City Recorder as def ined by St,at,e
Statute and the CÍty Charter, including acting as secretary
t,o the City Council.
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2.

3. Performs similar and lncidental duties as required.

RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the city of sherwood Finance and
Administrative Services Department is to provide effÍcÍent
financial and public services that make the maximum effective use
of the resources available to the CÍty. The Director is
responsible for adminÍstering a department wÍth an operating
budget of $175,352.00 (FY90-91) and for managing a permanent
stait of three. As chief financÍal officer of the City, the
DLrector has responsibility for the fiscal admÍnistration of a
General fund of $9C2,563.00' a Library Fund of $39r631.00, four
utility funds of $1,289,630.00' eleven special funds of
$985,0õ7.00 and two bonded debt funds of $601,681.00 (alt FY91-
g2l. The Director must perform his or her duties in a manner
tf¡åt reflects positively oñ t,he City and the department and is
responsible foi maintaiãing a level of professional expertÍsg and
Ínale that promotes efficÍãnt use of the resources available to
the department.

SUPERVISION: Report to t,he City Manager. Regularly supervises
Public Services Ó!erk, Secret,ary, Accounting Clerkr volunteerst
and community service Personnel.

JOB CONDITIONS: Normally works a 40-50 hour week in an office
setting. Frequently required t,o work extended hours, evenÍng
and soñe weeÈends.- Mùst be able to use sound judgement' make
Índependent decisions, and produce posÍtive results with limited
resources.

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Frequent opportunity and requÍrement-to
interact with City employees, elected and appointed offÍcials'
the general public, átt- Ievels of government agencies, vendors,
contiact,ors, óonsult,ants, and most, other Índividuals and groups
doÍng þusiness with the City. Contacts are frequent,Iy complex
anA õt an adversarial and stréssful nature. MusÈ be able to
communicate effectively, both oralIy and in writing' woT\
effectively in a conmuniùy of diverse iñterests, respond to rapid
changes in priorit,Íes and community needs, and d91I patient'ly,
courfeo,tsly, accurately, and conscÍentiously with all part'ies '

EDUCATION/LICENSES: Equivalent to a bachelors degree in business
or accounting required. Bachelors degree Ín business, finance,
public adminLstrationr oE similar discÍpline preferred.
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EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: Level of experience typified by four years of
employment, in a senÍor and independent supervisory capacÍty as an
accounting manager, comptroller, or financial manager required.
ExperÍence with a public agency, particularly at the municipal
level in the State of Oregon, preferred. Must possess advanced
bookkeeping, recordkeepÍng, and accounting skills. Additional
experience may be substitut,ed for education at the City's
discret,ion.

COMPENSATION:
92) .

Class 10, $2,844.00 to $3r139.00 monthly (FY 91-
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Finance and Administrative Services Department

PT'BLIC SERVTCES CLERK

BASIC FUNCTION: Performs and coordÍnates most tasks associated
with police records and municipal court, cit,ations and records,
and performs other office tasks as required.

PRIMARY DUTTES:

1. MaintaÍns police logs' case fÍIes and other
dÍstributes reports and records to other
agencies and insurance companies as directed.

Serves as the MunicÍpal Court Clerk including maintaining
the court calendar, processing and account'ing for
citatÍons, preparing warrants for arrests and suspensions'
establishÍng court records, and sÍmilar tasks.

records, and
public safety

2

3

4.

5

Operates teletype to oþtain driving records for Municipal
Court and other pertinent informat,ion to assist Cit'y polÍce
officers.
Collects statÍstical data and prepares monthly reports for
dist,ribution to Stat,e departments including Distribution of
Fines and Assessments, Municipal Court Reporting System,
and Oregon Uniform CrÍme Report.

Acts as a general receptionist
public and other indÍviduals
and assistance on City servÍces,
police, and court mat,t,ers.

and provides the general
and groups with infornatÍon

part,icularly Ín utilitY,

OTHER DITTIES:

1. Transcribes, types, collates and processes City records,
correspondence, reports, contracts and sÍmilar documents.

2. May assists police officers in searches and other
interrogations, and may accomPany prisoners to jail'
hospital and juvenÍle aut,horj-tÍes.

3. Performs similar and incident,al dut'Íes as required.
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RESPONSIBILITIES: The goat of the cÍty of sherwood Finance and
AdmÍnistrative Serviceã Department is to provide effÍcient
financial and public services that make the maximum effective use
of the resouices available to the City. The Public Services
clerk Ís responsible for coordinatÍng police records and
municipal couit funct,ions. The Public Services Clerk must
perforin hÍs or her dutÍes in a manner that reflects positively on
the City and the dePartment.

supERvIsIoN: Reports to t,he Finance and AdminÍstrative services
Dfrector. Wo suþervÍsory or lead responsibilit'ies' except for
occasÍonal voluntãers and community service personnel'

JOB CONDITIONS: Normally works a 40 hour week i-n an office
settÍng. Required to attenä 2-4 evening municipal court sessions
per *oñth. Must be able to accurately and efficÍently process
i.rg" columns of court, and police records within limit'ed time
ñãrío¿s while maintainin-g , routLne of f ice servÍces, and
independently priorit,Í zing workload.

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Frequent opportunity and requirement-to
interact wÍth City emplðyees, inätvi¿uals responding to police
and court actions, Ltre géneiat public and other individuals and
già"p" doing business with ine City. Contact's are normally
routine but may be of an adversarial and stressful nature'
puiti"nlarty in cases of polÍce or MunicÍpat Court actions' Must
be able to communicate efiectÍvelY, both orally and in writing,
and be able to deal patientli, courteously, accuratelyt and
conscientiously with all parties.

EDUCTION/ LICENSES: Functional competency in reading, writing'
mathematfcs, -ãttA general education subjécts -required' Further
education in typin! and word processitg, office equipment use,
business or offiêe fractÍces, añd account'ing preferred'

EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: Level of experÍence typified by one Ye?Ts'
employment in- a- general secretãrÍa}, bookkeepÍng, ot similar
of?icä positlon íequired. Prior municipal level or other
governmeãt e*peri.n"é preferred. Must pog?g?s basic bookkeepitg,
íecord keepini, accouãting and tlping skills, Experience in the
use and opèr"úion of word frocessiñg ãnd microcomputer equipment'
also required.

COMPENSATION: Class 5' $1'497.00 to $1,652.00 Monthly (rY 9L'921
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City of Sherwood' Oregon
Finance and AdmÍnistrative Services Department

SECRETARY

BASIC FUNCTION: Performs secretarial and clerical tasks for the
department, and for the City Manager, Mayor, Clty Council and
Planning Commission, and provides informat,ion and assist,ance on
City seivices and regulations to the general public and other
Índividuals and groups.

PRIMARY DUTIES:

1

2

3.

4

Serves as recording secretary for the
PlannÍng ComnissÍon, and other Cit'y boards
prepares associated meeting minutes.

Compiles and prepares Cfty Council, Planning Conmission'
and other City board agenda packets, and makes associated
Iegal and other notifLcatÍons.

Transcribes, processes, distributes and records ordinances
and resolutioñs consídered and/or approved by the Cit'y
Council.

Transcribes, types, copies'
distribut,es of f ice records 'contracts, and simÍlar documents.

Performs general telephone and
provÍdes the general public
groups with informatÍon and
t,he City' s services .

City Council,
as required, and

collat,es, processes and
correspondence, reportst

offÍce reception tasks, and
and other individuals and
assistance on all asPects of

5

OTHER DUTIES:

1. Maintains files of official agreements, petitions'
actions, ordinances, resolutions, and deeds.

2. Performs similar and incidental dutÍes as required.

Resolution No. 91-500
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RESPONSIBITITIES: The goal of the city of sherwood Finance and
AdministratÍve Servi.ces Department is t,o provide ef f icient
financial and public services that make the maximum effective use
of the r."o,rrä." available to the City. The Secretary i9
responsíb1e ior provÍding accurate. and timely secretarÍa1
seriices supporting the delivery of City services. Tht Secretary
must perfoim his or her duties in a manner that reflects
posÍtively on the City and the department'

supERvIsIoN¡ Reports to the FÍnance and Administrative services
Dfrector. No süpervisory or lead responsibilttÍes, except for
occasional volunt-eers and community service personnel'

JOB CONDITIONS: Normally works a 40 hour week in a office
settÍng. Required to attend 2-4 evenÍng Cill council or Planning
commÍssion meetings per month. Must be able to accurately and
efficiently proaúc.- Iarge volumes of typed material within
limited time þãríoas whirã maintaining routine offÍce services,
and Índependently prioritize workload'

EDUCATION/LICENSES: Functional competency
mat,hematics and general education subjects
education in typing and word processing,
business or offLce pract,Íces preferred'

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Frequent opportunity and requirement-to
interact wlth the generá} publió, Council, and Commission
members, developers añd contraètors, utility customers, vendors'
clty employees,-and other ÍndÍviduals and _groups 99itg business
wÍth the Cii,y. Contacts are normally routine but may

occasionally be of an adversarial and stressful nature' Must be

able t,o communicate effectÍvelY, both orally and in writing' an9

be able to ¿ãaf patientlYt courteousli, accurately, and
conscientiously with all parties.

in reading, writ'Íng'
required. Further

office equiPment use,

EXPERIENCE./SKILLS: Level of experience typífied by one y91Ts'
employment in--ã-general secretariaf, clerièal or sÍmilar office
póãiti"n preferreã. Must be able to type approximat'ely 50 t{PM

iitfr good grarnmar, spelling, punctuation and accuracy'
fioffciencf in shórthand, briefhanã or- an acceptable substltute'
and Ín basic rãcordkeeping requi-red. Experience in the use and

"pãt"Cion 
of word processíng ánd microcómputer equipment also

required.

COMPENSATION: Class 5, $1'497.00 to $L,652.00 monthly (fY 9L-921
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City of Sherwood' Oregon
FÍnance and Administrative Services Department

ACCOTJI{TING CLERK

BASIC FUNCTION: Performs and coordÍnates most daily tasks
associated with fÍnancial accounting, and perfor¡ns other offÍce
tasks as required.

PRIMARY DUTIES:

1. Performs required tasks associated with Accounts Receivable
and Account Payable including verifying ext,ensions,
obtaining management approvals, preparing vouchers and
assigning account numbers.

2. Performs required tasks assocÍated wit,h daily financial
record keeping¡ i.ê. ¡ Journalizes receipts and
expenditures, prepares bank deposÍts, and balances the
City's check book.

3. Calculates int,erest and principal payments on bancrofted
assessments and prepares statements.

4. Processes and maÍntains water, se!,ter and other ut'ility
service accounts Íncluding billÍng, collection and posting
of receipts, opening and closÍng accounts, delinquency
actions and associated records.

5. Performs general telephone and offÍce reception tasks, and
provides the general public and other individuals and
groups with Ínformation and assÍstance on all aspects of
the City' s servj.ces .

OTHER DI,ITIES:

1. T1r¡ges, copies, collat,es, processes and distributes of f ice
records, correspondence, reports, contracts and sÍmilar
documents.

2t Compiles data and makes reports, including property lien
searches, based on a varÍety of municÍpal recordsr âS
assigned or required.

3. Performs similar and incidental dut,ies as required.

ResolutÍon No. 91-500
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RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the city of sherwood Finance and
AdmÍnÍstratÍve Services Department ts to provide efficient
financÍal and public services Lhat make the maximum effective use
of the reso,rräe" available to the CÍty. The Accounting CIerI i"
rãsponsible for accurately recording aãily financial. transacLions
and maÍntainfng completã documentation of those transactions.
The Account,ing éterf ñrust perform his or her dut'j'es in a manner
that reflects positively on the city and the department'.

supERvIsION: Reports to t,he Finance and Administrative servÍces
Direct,or. Wo suþervisory or lead responsibilities' except for
occasional voluntãers and community service personnel'

JOB CONDITIONS: Normally works an 20 hour week ín an offÍce
setting. May work up to å 40 hour week in cases of staff
absences. Must bä able to accurately and efficiently process
Iarge volumes of accountf.ng glla within limÍted time perÍods
while maintainÍng routine office services, and Índependently
prÍorit.Íze workload.

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Frequent opportunit'y and requirement to
int,eract with ut,ility .,r"€o*.t", îãndors, Lhe general public-and
other individuals aia groups doÍng business with the City'
Contacts are normally roútinè but mãy be of an adversarial and
stressful natuiã, tarticurarly in cases of delinqgent PtÍIÍty
account,s and bancrofted assessments. Must be able t'o
communicate àffectÍvely, and be able to deal patiently,
courteously, accuratelyl 

- 
and conscientiously with a1l partÍes'

EDUCATION/LICENSES: Functional competency in reading' writing'
mathematics anã-gãneraf education suliects required. Equival'ent
to an assocÍate ãegree in accounting preferred'

EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: Level of experience tlpified by one yearsr
ã*pioy*ent in á UootfeepÍng or sÍiritar office position required'
piior'municipal level ór other government expèrience preferred'.
Must possess basÍc bookkeepitg, íecord keepiñg' accounting and
aypi"õ ski1li, Experiencä ín the use aña operation of word
piä""É"ing and' micr-ocomputer equÍpment also requÍred.

CoMPENSATION: Grade 5, $749.00 to $826.00 monthly (FY 9L-921
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Police DePartment

POLICE CHIEF

BASIC FUNCTION: ChÍef law enforcement officer of the City.
Coordinates, supervises and administers the promotÍonr plannÍng'
Ímplementation ãnd evaluation of all Police Department services,
aná assumes the dutles of a line Police OffÍcer as required.

Resolution No. 9L-500
EffectÍve JuIy L, L991
Page 7L

PRIMARY DUTIES:

1. Coordlnates and supervises all regular depart'ment
activi.ties directed tóward enforcing the crimÍnal and
traffÍc laws, regulations and ordinances of the State of
Oregon and the CltY of Sherwood

2. Coordinates functlons of the department with the Courts,
and municipal, county, state, federal and other law
enforcementl public safety, and socÍal service agencÍes'

3, provÍdes for and coordinates aII crimÍnal investigations
undertaken by the dePartment.

4. Selects, trains, supervises, evaluates, disciplines' and
dLscharges all department st,aff and reserves'

5. Develops and Ímplement,s goalsr operational policÍes, and
programs for tñe department, including preParat,ion of an
annual budget.

6. promotes department and City actlvitÍes dl-rected toward
Ímproving p..Ëttc knowledge, cónfidence and understanding of
Ioèat gõvêrnment and lãw enforcement, including crime
preventi-on and safetY Programs.

OTHER DTITIES:

L. Performs the dut,Íes of a Police Officer, prÍmarily in a
pat,rol capacityr otr a regular basis.

2. ParticÍpates in t,he development of goals, operational
polÍcies and programs for the entÍre city government.

3. Performs sÍmilar and incÍdental duties as required.



RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the CÍty of sherwood Po1ice
Department is to provide fór the safety of the City's residents'
businesses, and visitors through Lne efficient preventÍon,
apprehensÍon, and prosecut,ion of ciiminal activities, infractions
and ordinance vÍolations. The Police chief is responsible {9I
administ,erÍng a department with an operating budget of $311 '475(fy9 L-gz,), ãnd fõr mânaging a 

_ 
peimanent staff of four. The

Police Chief must perform ñis-or hér duties in a manner that
reflects posÍtiveiy on the City and the department and Ís
responsÍblã fãr maiírtainÍng a leve-1 of professÍonal expertlsg ald
ima-ge that promotes effÍcíent use of Lhe resources available to
the department

SUPERVISION: Reports t,o the City Manager. Rggularly supervises
the Police LÍeutãnant, Police Officers, and Police Reserves'

JOB CONDITIONS: Frequently works overtime, weekend, holiday'
shift and evenÍng hours, usually with {ro other police officers on
duty. Subject io call-out at- aII times. I{orks in all weather
conditions and must be able to use sound judgemenÈ in stress
situations, make independent decisions and produce positive
results with }i¡nited resources. Regularly exposed to life
lnrèãt.ning or potentially life threatening situations'

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Frequent opportunity and- requirement-to
interact with City employeås, eleãLed and appointed officials'
other law enforcement agencÍes, social service and similar
organizations, businessesr-vendofs, and residents and visÍtors of
alt ages. Contacts are irequent_fy "9*plex 

and.of . an adversarial
and si,ressful nature. Must Ëe abLe to- communicate effectively'
both orally and in writing, work effect,ively in a communÍt'y of
dfverse int,erests, respond io rapid changes ,in priorities and
communÍty needs, ånd dãal patientiy, courtãously, accurately, and
conscientÍously with aII parties.

EDUCATION/LICENSES: Equivalent to a bachelors degree in. law
enforcement t ox in a disciptine applicable to a career in public

"ãf"ty admÍnittration such as- criminal justice publÍc
administration or social services, required. Must possess, or be
able to obtain upon hire, a vaiia õregon drivers license, and
CPR, Advanced BPST, and police radar certifications.

EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: Leve1 of experience ÈfrpÍfÍed by four-years
ã*pfàV*ent in a senior and indeþendent suþervisory capacÍLy- Ín
the law enforcement field reqüired. Prior employment -with-a
recognized Oregon BPST agency pieferred. Must be knowledgeable
in the use of firearms, 'puisuÍt, vehicles, investigative tld
communÍcation equipment. Additional experience may be

substituted for educãtion at the City's dLscretion.

COMPENSATION: Class 10, $2'844.00 to $3,139.00 monthly (FY 91-
921-
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Police Department

POLTCE LIETTTET{ÀT{T

BASIC FUNCTION: Enforces the crÍminal and traffic laws,
regulations and ordinances of the State of Oregon and City of
Shenrood, and assists in the general administratLon of the
department, and supervision and trainÍnq of st,aff.

I Regularly patrols all areas of the City performing securÍty
checks, observing and responding to unusual or unsafe
circumstances and condÍtions, enforcing traffic safety
Iaws, and responding to a wide variety of radio dÍspatches.

Conducts criminal investigations in consultatÍon wit,h the
PolÍce Chief, including intervièwing, apprehension and
evidence preservatÍon.

AssÍst,s Ín the selection, trai-ning, supervision,
evaluation, discipline, and discharge of department staff.
Assists Ín developing and administ,ering t,he goals,
operational policies and programs of the department and
acts for the Police ChÍef Ín his or her absence.

Assist,s the general public by provÍding information on
communÍty and State laws, responding to complaints,
conductÍng vacation checks and giving other assistance as
needed.

Appears in court as a witness in support of department
cit,ations and arrests, and on other matters as applicable.

OTHER DUIIES:

1 ParticÍpates in crÍme prevention and public relation
programs and performs other dut,ies directed t,oward reducing
alcoholism and subst,ance abuse, family dÍsputes, juvenile
delÍnquency and other socÍal and criminal problems.

2. Prepares and maintains investigatÍve reports, incident
Iogs, personnel documents, t,raining records and schedules,
work schedules, and ot,her records.

3. Performs sÍmilar and incÍdental duties as required.

Resolution No. 91-500
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RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the city of - sherwood Police
pãpãrt*""t is--io provÍde-for the safety of-residents, busínesses
and visitors tnrou-gn the efficient preirention, apprehension and

prosecution of ciiminal activitieË, Ínfractions and ordinance
violati.ons. The police Lieutenant is responsible for the
efficient Aefivãry of qualÍty law enforcement services'
parricularty -lñtð"än th? iine éupervision of officers and

Reserves. The Police Lieutenant must perform-hÍs or her duties
in a manner t,hat, reflect,s positlvely on the city and department
and is responsible for -maÍntaining a level of professional
ã*p"rti"e anã image that promotes efficient use of t'he resources
available to the dePartment.

SUPERVISION: Reports to the Police Chief' Supervises Police
Officers and Reserves.

JOB CONDITIONS: Regularly works overtime' weekend' holiday,
shift and evenJ.ng hoúrs, üsual}y with no ot'her police officers
ã"-ã"tV. su5jäõl-tã-ããri-out at all times. l{orks in all
weather conditions and must be able to use sound judgement in
stressful situat,ions and make independent decisions. Regularly
exposed to life threatening or potentially life threatening
sftuations.

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Frequent opportunity anq requirement to
interact witü--õity emfloyees, other 1áw enforcement agenciesr.
social service and sfmiiar organÍzationt businesses' and

residents and vi-sitors of all ãges. Cont'acts are frequently
ãotñi.* and of an adversarial and õtressful nature' Must be

able to communicate effectively, bot,h orally and in writing'
work effectively in " .o**n.Íty of ãiverse interests, res!'ond to
rapid changes'in prÍorit,ies and community needs, an9 -¿t1l
patiently, courteously, accurately, and consóientLously wÍth all
parties

EDUCATION/LICENSES: Equivalent t,o an associate degree i-n. ]1w
enforcement, or in a afsðipfine applicable to a career in publlc
;ä¡¿¿y administratLon Ëuch ãs crimlnal justice, publÍc
administratíonr or social services, required_. Must possess
Intermediate BPST Certificate or be able to obtain same withÍn
nine months of hl-re. Must possess t ot be able to obtain upon

hlrer êr valid Oregon diivers license and police radar
certif icat,lon.

EXPERTENCE/SKTLLS: Level of experÍence typified .by four years
employment in the law enforcément field required' Prior
employm"rrt rith a 

-iecognized 
BPST agency 9r i1 .a supervisory law

enforcement ;ð;iiiãn pieferred. Uuãt bã knowledgeable in the use

of firearms, 
.;;;;;ii'vehicles, investigat'ive ãnd. communÍcation

equipment. Addit,ional expärience ñ.y be substituted for
educátion at t'he cit'y's dl-scretion'

ResolutÍon No. 91:500
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COMPENSATTON: class 8, $2,200.00 to g21428.00 monthly (ry 9L-92,
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
PolÍce Department

POLICE OFFICER

BASIC FUNCTION: Enforces the criminal and traffic laws'
regulations and ordinances of the State of Oregon and City of
Sherwood, primarily in the course of regular community patrol.

PRIMARY DUTIES:

1. Regularly patrols all areas of the Cit'y, performing
security checks, observing and responding to unusual or
unsafe cÍrcumstances and conditions' and responding to a
wide variety of radio dispatches.

2, Enforces the traffic safety laws of the City and State
Íncluding issuing cÍtations, investÍgatÍon accidents and
traffic control.

3. Assists senior department staff Ín conducting crimÍnal
investigations Íncluding intervÍewing, apprehension and
evidence preservation.

4. AssÍsts the general pubtic by providing information on
community and State laws' responding t,o complaints,
conducting vacat,ion checks and givÍng other assist,ance as
needed.

5. Appears in court as a wÍtness fn support of department
cit,ations and arrests, and on other matter as applicable.

OTHER DUTIES:

1. PartÍcipates in crime prevention and public relation
programs and performs other duties directed toward reducing
alcoholism and substance abuse, family disput,es, juvenile
delinquency and other social and cri-minal problems.

2. Prepares and maintains lncident and investÍgative reports'
logs and ot,her records.

3. Performs sÍmilar and incidental dut,ies as required.

Resolution No,
Effective JuIy
Page 76
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RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the cfty 9{ sherwood Police
Department is to provide fõr the safety of residents, businesses
and visitors t,hräugh the efficient pievent,ion, apprehension and
prosecution of criñinal activities, Ínfractions and ordÍnance
violations. The police Officer Ís responsible for the efficÍent
detivery of qualÍty law enforcement services, particularly in
the areã of-patroi. The Police Officer must perform his or her
duties in a mãnner that reflects positÍvely on the City and the
department and is responsible for maintaining- a level of
pr-ofessional ãipertise anä image that promotes efficient use of
the resources avaÍIable to the department.

supERvISION: Reports to the Police chief or PolÍce Lieutenant
depending on shift, assignment. No supervisory responsibilit'y
unãer nõrmal circumstances but must be prepared to lead in
emergency sÍLuations or as assigned.

JOB CONDITIONS: Regularly works overtime, weekend, holiday,
shift and evening houis, usually with no other police officers on
duty. Subject tõ call-out at ãff times. !Íorks in all weather
conditions and must, be able to use sound judgement in stress
situations and make independent decisions. Regulgly exposed to
life threatening or potentially life threatening situations'

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Frequent opportunity and requirement t'o
interact with City employães, othãr law enforcement agencies'-
social service and similai organizations, businesses, and
residents and visÍtors of aII ageã. Contacts are frequenÈly
ããmpfex and of an adversarial and-stressful nature. Must, be able
to communicate effect,ively, both orally and in writing, *"oT\
effectively in a communÍty of diverse inLerests, respond to rapid
changes i.n- priorities anã community needs, and deal patiently'
courieously, accurately, and conscieñtiously with all parties'

EDUCATIONAL/LICENSES: GraduaÈÍon from high school or equÍvalent
requÍred. Must possess Basic BPST CertiiÍcate or be able to
obt,ain same wit,hin nine months of hire. Must possess , ot be able
t,o obtain upon hire, a valid Oregon drÍvers license and police
radar certÍfication.
EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: Level of experience typified by two years
ãmpfàVment Ín the law enforcemeñt field preferred. Prior
employment wÍth a recognized BPST agency ãesirable' Must' be

l<n'owf äOgeable in t,he use of f ireaims, pursuit vehicles '
investlgative and communication equipment'.

QQMPENSATION: CLass 7, $11935.00 to 2r136.00 monthly (rY 9L-921
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City
Publ

of
ic

Sherwood, Oregon
lforks Department

DIRECTIOR

BASIC FUNCTION: Coordinates, supervises and administers the
promotion, plannlng, Ímplementation and evaluation of all Public
Works Department services, including street maintenancer utilÍty
and park operat,Íons, and building code enforcement,.

PRIMARY DUTIES

CoordÍnates and supervises all regular department
actLvities directed towards operating and maintaining
municipal parks, municipal buildings, water, sanitary
se!.rer, street, storm drainage facilitÍes, and associated
equipment.

Coordinates functions of department with municipal, county,
State and federal agencies, Fire DistrÍct officials,
advisory committees, builders, engineers, and planners for
aII public works, buildÍng code enforcement and parks
tasks.

1

2

3.

4

Selects, trains, supervises, evaluates, disciplines, and
discharges department staff .

Develops and implements goals, operational policies, and
programs for the department, including preparation of an
annual department budget.

1

2

5 Promotes department, and City actÍvities directed t'oward
improving public knowledge, confidence and understanding of
Iocal government ut,llÍties and publÍc works.

OTHER DUTIES:

Performs the duties of a constructÍon project inspector or
manager, and the duties of other Public Works personnel as
required.

Coordinates the est,ablishment, maintenance and updating of
public works project files, City mappÍng, and associated
records.

3. Participates in the development of goals, operational
polÍcies and programs for the entÍre City government.

4. Performs sj.milar and incidental duties as required.

ResolutÍon No. 91-500
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RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the city of sherwood PublÍc works
ôãpártment is to safely and efficÍentty maÍntain and operate City
utilÍties, parks, ËuíIdings, strèets, and other publÍc
facÍIities. The public VÍõrks Dlrector is responsible for
administering a department with an operating and-capital budget'
torallÍng çZiSie,S'SZ.OO (rY gL-92) anã eight functional divisÍons
(Streetsi Water, Sewer, Ètorm Drainage, Equipment - Rental, Parks'
Èuilding Inspeci,ion and BuÍIding l¿aiñtenance), and for managing a
permaneñt stãff of five. The pu¡tic $lorks DLrector must perform
ñi" or her dut.ies in a manner that reflects posÍtively on the
City and the department and is responsible for maintaining a

level of präfessional expert,ise_ _ 
and imagq t'hat' promotes

ãitf"f"nt use of the resources available to the department.

Reports t,o the city Manager. Regularly supervises
F-oreman and may supervise other Public worksSUPERVISION:

PubIic llorks
employees.

JOB CONDITIONS: Normally works a 40-50 hour week in both office
and field sett,ings. subject, to call-out at all tímes.
Frequently requiràA-to work eitended hours and to inspect' or
pártf"ipaie ítt department actlvities in the field involving
exposure to normal éonstruct,ion sit,e hazards and to all weather
conditions. Must be able to use sound judgement, . $k1
i"ããp""dent Oeciãions and produce positive results wit'h limited
resources.

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Frequent opportunity ald requirement. to
interact with other citi emplo|èes, elect,ed and appointed
officials, ôtnãi pubfiè wórfé and -governmental agencies'
contractors, buÍIders, engineers, plãnners and related
prôfãÀ"ionai, po¡ff. and píivate utility companies, vendors'
iocal businessãs, resÍdenté, and visitors. Contact's are
frequently complei and of an adversarial and st'ressful nature'
Must be able -to communicate effectÍvely, both orally and in
riiti"g, work effecLively ín a community - of dÍverse interests,
respond to rapiã-ãn"tg"" in priorities añd communÍty -needs' ?19
ããái-fàtfentfi, -courtéously, accurately, and conscientiously with
all parties

EDUCATION/LICENSES: EquÍvalent to a bachelors degree.Ín civil
ãtlin."ring ã;- ã atsðipline applicable to a career in public
works admfnisiration required. -Ãdditional education in civil
engineering and public ádministration preferred. Must possess or
be able t,o obtaÍir opon hire, a valid Oregon drivers license'
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EXPERIENCE./SKILLS: Level of experience typified by four years
employment, in a senior and independent supervisory capacity in
the engineering, public works or construction fÍelds required.
Prior employment wit,h a local government agency preferred. Must
þe able to accurately read and interpret effectÍvely, both orally
and Ín writing, be knowledgeable in the use and operation of a
wÍde variety of tools and heavy constructÍon equipment' and be
able t,o budget and prepare capital plans. Addit,ional experience
may be substituted for educatfon at the City's description.

COMPENSATION: Class 10, $2r844.00 to $3'139.00 (fY 9L-921
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
PubIic Works Department

FOREUAII

PRIMARY FUNCTION: SupervÍses, coordinates and
Works Department field operat,ions and tasks
maint,enance of public facilit,ies and equipment,
duties of project inspect,or and utility workers.

schedules PublÍc
relating to the

and performs the

1

PRIMARY DUTIES:

2.

Monitors and inspect,s public f acilit,ies and equipment,
determines maintenance needs and assigns and schedules
Pub1ic lforks cre$rs to appropriate projects.

Assists in coordinat,ing the work of contractors,
utflities, architects anã PublÍc works cre$rs on Citi
construction proJects and performs the duties of a
construction project, inspector.

3

4

AssÍsts in developÍng and administering the goals,
operational policÍes and programs of the department and
acts for the Pub1ic Works Director in hís or her absence.

AssÍsts in the selection, training, supervision,
evaluation, discipline, and discharge of department staff.

OTHER DUTIES:

t May perform the duties of other Public !{orks personnel as
assigned or required.

Assesses material and equipment needs, maint,ains
ÍnventorÍes, develops specifications and advises PubIic
!{orks DÍrector on purchasing matters.

¿.

3. Establishes and maÍnt,ains Public
operat,ional reports and records.

tforks pro ject and

4. Performs similar and incÍdental dutÍes as requlred.

RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the City of Sherwood PublÍc Works
Department is to safely and efficiently maintain and operate City
ut,ilit,ies' parks, building, streets and other publÍc facilit,ies.
The Foreman is responsible for the effÍcient, utilizat,ion Ín the
field of Public lforks Department personnel, equipment and
resources in maint,aining these public facilities and providing
high quality service to the community. The Foreman must perform
his or her duties in a manner that reflects positively on the
City and the department.
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SUPERVISION: Reports to the Direct'or of PublÍc Ì{orks '
Supervises Senioi Utility tforker, Utility !{orkers, Parks
Maintenance Woiker, voluntäers, and community service personnel'

JOB CONDITIONS: Frequently lift,s and carrÍes heavy material such
as piping and solid wastå containers and is exposed to normal
construction sit,e hazards. Must be able to stand strong odors
and loud noise, perform assigned duties under all kids of weather
condit,ions. Must work satãty with and around: toxic materials
such as paint, solvents and unÊreated sewage, ^vehicular traffic'
and electricai and natural gas utilÍties. Position is subject to
call out at ã11 times, Oaí or night, and will be assigned to
weekend, on-call status on a rotatlng basis.- Regularly requÍred
to work without direct supervisiõn and make independent
decisions.

EXTERNAL CONTACTS' Regular contact with contract'ors' vendorsr-
other city employees, utrrity personnel and residents and

vÍsitors to the coñrmunity. Contacls are occasÍonaIIy complex and

may be of an adversarÍal and stressful nature. Must be able to
respond to rapid changes in priorÍties and community needs' ?19
ãã"i latentlyr-ãourteoústy, acãurat'ely, and conscientiously with
all partÍes.

EDUCATION/LICENSES: Functional competency in-readingl -TTi!1ngl
mathematÍcs añã-gãtteraf eduction suË1ects reqyired' Àdditional
eductÍon in 

---eñgineerÍng, construci,ion techniques or public
administration piéf"tted.- Must, possess, or be able to obtain
upon hire, a vaiid Oregon driverã lj.cense and be certified by the
state as a Waterworks õperator II and Sewer System Operator II'

EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: Level of experience typified by fgYr years
ã^pf"V*"nt in the general construction tiades or public works
with extended experlence Ín a regular supervÍsory or l9?d
capacity ,.qüirããi prio, employmént with a municipal public
works department, Èhat Íncludeä ãuties in a broad range- of
i'piã"f pünff. works services preferred. Yï"t b9,-knowledgeable
and skÍIled in the use and operalÍon of. a wide variety of tools
and heavy construct,ion equiþment and in the application of basic
construclÍon and buÍlding practices'

CoMPENSATION: class 8, $2,220.00 to $2'428.00 (rY 91-92)
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Publlc Works DePartment

SET{IOR I,ITILITY VIORKER

BASIC FUNCTION: Performs a varÍety of skÍlIed and manual tasks
in the maintenance and construction of City buildings, water'
se$rer, drainage and street syst,ems, parks and other municipal
facilities and equipment.

PRIMARY DUTIES:

Performs major and complex maintenance and repair tasks on
streets, sewers, water systems and similar public works
facilities including installing new services and replacíng
deteriorated surface and subsurface structures.

1

2

3.

Performs basic maintenance and upkeep tasks on parks'
public buitdings and other facÍlities including
groundskeeping, minor carpentry and plumbing, trash pickup
and general custodial care.

Operates a variety of standard and specialized public works
vehicles such as dump trucks, backhoes, and street
s!.reepers, and numerous po!.ter and Other tOOIs such AS
jackhammers, torches, welders and sa!.ts.

l_

2

OTHER DUTTES:

Provides for project, inspection, facility and material
testing and mat,erial estimates and acts as Public lforks
cre$r lèader in the absence of senÍor department staff.

3

Performs basic maintenance of City vehicles such as
lubrication, tire changes, clean-up and other minor
servicÍng and tune-ups.

Reads and inspects City water meters and shuts off and/or
restores service t,o delÍnquent accounts, as required.

Performs similar and incÍdental duties as required.4
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RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the city of sherwood Public works

Department is-to safely ãnd-efficiently maintain and operate Clty
urirfties, parks, buildingJ,-;;;;i; "ira 

otner public facirÍties'
The Senior UtilÍty !{orker-'i;-;ã;ponsible for providing skilled
maintenance and repair serviããs foi these facÍliLies' The Senior

Utility tüorker must perform-his or her duties in a manner that
reflects posiliîãit ä" the clty and the department'

SUPERVISIoN: Report,s t,o the Public !{orks Foreman.

Utility Ìforkers, tempoTary, help, voLunteers' and

servicã personnei on assigned projects'

JOB CONDITIONS: Frequently lifts-and carries heavy material such

as piping anã sotid- wastä containers and Ls exþosed to normal

construction site hazards. Must be able to stand strong odors

and loud noise, perform 
-assitnea duties under all kinds of

weather conditj.ons. fqusi- wór¡< safely wit! and around: toxic
mat,erÍars such as paint,, sãivents and unt,leated se!'rage, vehicurar
traffic, and elec-trical u"ã natural gas utilities' Position is
subject to cali ãut at arr times, daÍ or night,, and will be

assÍgnedtoweekend,on.callstatusonarotatÍngbasis.
Regularly required to wori witnout direct supervision and make

independent decisions .

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Some contact with residents' visitors'
contractors and vendors in the course of providing construction
and maintenance services. Contacts are normally routine but may

occasionally Ue of an adversãrial and stressful ñature' Must be

able to respond to .upiã--ãñãtg." in priorities and communÍty

needs, and -ãããf patfèñify, ãourteoùslY, accurately, and

conscientiously with aII parties'

EDUCATION/LICENSES: Functional competency in reading' writing'
mathematics 

'ã"ã--g"neral eduction - subjeðts required' Must

possessr of be abÍe to oUiàin upon hirã, a valid Oregon drÍvers
Iicense and be certÍfÍed bt the siate as a waterworks operator r
and Sewer SYstem OPerator I '

EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: Level of experience typifÍed by t$to years

employment, in--iñe major- construclÍon tradèé or public works

required. 
-so*ã- 

""péryisóry- 
-ãxperience desirable' Must' be

knowledgeable ánd si.itte¿ in the operation- 9I trucks and

specialized 
- nããv' .qnip*"ttir. such as backhoes, iri the

maintenance of buitdings, street,s, parks, and se!'ters and other
public works facitÍtiés, -ãnd famiiiar with a broad range of
const,ruction techniques. Specif Íc experience in t'he carpentry'
.ã"ã"tV, and pipe lãying trades preferred'

coMpENsATroN: Class G, g1,702.00 to $1'879.00 monthly (rY 91-92)

May lead
communitY
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City of Sherwood, Oregon
Public lüorks DePartment

T'TILIIfY TfORKER

BASIC FLJNCTION: performs a variety of semi-skilled and manual
tasks Ín the maintenance and construction of City buildÍngs'
water, sewer, drainage and street, systems, parks and other
municipal facilÍties and equipment.

PRIMARY DUTIES¡

1. performs.basic maÍntenance and repair tasks_ on streets,
sewers, 'water systems and similar public works facilities
including Íns¡alling netr services, replacing deteriorated
surface ãnd subsurfáce structures and doing line cleanouts.

2. Performs basÍc maintenance and upkeep Lasks on parks,
publÍc buildings and other facilities Íncluding-groundskeeping, minor carpentry and plumbing, trash pickup
and general custodial care.

3. Operates a varÍety of standard public work vehÍcles such as
dümp trucks, strèet sweepers, t,ractor mowers, and numerous
po!.ter and other tools such as jackhammers ' torches,
welders, and saws.

OTHER DUTIES:

1 Performs basic maintenance
Iubrication, t,ire changes,
servicÍng and tune-ups.

2, Reads and inspects City water meters and shuts off and,/or
restores serviCe to delinquent accounts, as required.

3. Performs similar and incidental duties as required.

RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the CÍty of Sherwood Public l{orks
Department is to safely and efficiently maintain and operate City
utilities, parks, buildings, streets and other publÍc facilities.
The utitity worker is responsÍble for providing rout'ine
maintenance and repaÍr services for these facilities. The
Ut,ility worker must perform hls or her dut,ies Ín a manner that
reflects positively on the City and the department'

SUPERVISION: Reports to the Public works Foreman. No

supervÍsory or lãad responsibilities, except for occasional
volunt,eers and community service personnel.
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JOB CONDITIONS: Frequently lifts and carrÍes heavy material such
as piping and solÍd- wastå containers and Ís exposed to normal
construction site hazards. Must be able to stand strong odors
and loud noise, perform assÍgned duties under all kinds of
weather conditÍons. Must work -safely with and around: toxic
materials such as paint, solvents, and untreated sewage'
vehicular traiiic, anä eläctrÍcal and natural gas utilities'
position is subject to call out at all times, day or nÍght, and

orf f f be assigned to weekend, on-call st'atus on a rotating basÍs '
Regularly re{uired to work without' direct supervision and make

independent decisions .

EXTERNAL CONTACTS: Some contact wit,h resÍdents and visitors in
the community Ín the course of providing constructÍon and
maintenance services. Contacts are normally routine but may

occasionally be of an adversarÍal and stressful nature. Must be

able to respoto to rapid changes in prioritÍes and community
needs, and ãeãf patÍenlly, courteouslY, accurately, and
conscÍentiously with all parties.

EDUCATION/LICENSE: Functional competency Ín readÍng, -writ'i-ng,
mathematics, -ãã general education subjects- -requíred' Must
possess ¡ ot be abté to obtain upon hirer-a valid Oregon drivers
license. Possession of State Waterworks and Sewer System
Operator certificatÍons preferred.

EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: BasÍc experÍence and skills in the operation
of trucks and standard equiþment used in the maintenance of
buildings, streets, parkJ ánd se!.ters and other pubic works
facilitfes retuiieA. -eaOftional experience in the carpentry'
masonry, and Èfp. taying trades preferred'

QQMPENSATION: Class 5, $1,497.00 to $1'652.00 monthly (rY9L-92',)
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Sherwood, Oregon
Works Department

PARKS I.ÍATNTENAITCE TíORKER

BASIC FUNCTION: Performs a variety of semi-skilled and manual
tasks in the maintenance and constructÍon of city parks and
related facilÍtÍes and equÍpment.

PRIMARY DUTIES:

1 Performs basic maint,enance and upkeep tasks on parks, park
buildings, playground equipment, t,ennis courts, and otherfacilÍties incruding groundskeeping, minor carpentry and
plumbing, trash pickup, and general custodial care.

operates a varÍety of standard maj.ntenance equipment such apo$rer mor¡rers, weed trimmers, edgers, po$¡er washers and
other groundskeeping and repair tools.

2.

City
Publ

of
IC

OTHER DUTIES:

1. Performs simÍlar and incidental duties as required.
RESPONSIBILITIES: The goal of the City of Sherwood public Iforks
Department Ís to safely and efficÍently maintaÍn and operate Cityutirit'ies, parks, buirdings, streets, and ot,her pubrié
facilities. The Park Maintenance lforker is responsible forproviding rout,Íne maintenance and repair services for city park
facilÍties on a seasonal basis. The Park Maintenance l{orkei mustperform his or her dut,ies Ín a manner that reflects positÍvely
on the CÍty and the department,.

SUPERVISION: Reports to the public
supervisory or lead responsibÍlities,
volunteers and community service workers.

lforks
except

Foreman. No
for occasional

JoB coNDrrroNS: Temporary six monLh "summer-time', posit,ion.
Frequently rÍfts and carries heavy mat,eríaI such as grass andtrash containers. Performs assigned dutÍes under all kÍnds of
weather conditions. Must, work safely with and around power
machinery and tools.

EXTERNAL CONTACTS:
the community in the
Must be able to
conscÍentÍous manner.

Some contact with residents and visitors in
course of providing maintenance services.
respond in a pat,ient, courteous, and
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EDUCATION/LICENSES: Functional competency in-reading' -writÍtg'
and general "ã"ãii"" subjects requirêd. A valid Oregon drivers
liceñse is desirable but not mandatory'

EXPERIENCE/SKILLS: Basic experÍence and skills in the operation
and maintenance of power grou-ndskeeping equipment such as mowers

and trimmers. Basiã knowÍedge of gioundskeeping procedures'

COMPENSATION¡ Class 2, $1r019.00 to çLrL24.00 monthly (fY91-92)
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